Recently Sold Properties
813/1 Sterling Circuit, Camperdown
$750,000
1

1

1

Chic Trio apartment with stunning views
Designed to provide eﬀortless indoor/outdoor entertaining, this stylish yet
8th ﬂoor apartment features stunning views and streamlined interiors with
quality ﬁnishes. It comes with the use of luxurious facilities and a stroll from
Annandale Village and buses.

64 Bruce Street, Brighton Le Sands
$2,060,000
3

2

1

Charming & character ﬁlled family home
Beyond its graceful Federation style façade, this north facing and full brick
residence showcases a sanctuary of elegance and style. With a mixture of
classic and comfortable aesthetics throughout, the home has been
beautifully restored to enjoy its very sought after location.

18/101 Belmont Street, Alexandria
$1,800,000
4

2

2

Spacious modern residence in a premier locale
Oﬀering vast living space and huge bedrooms and inspired interiors, this
four-bedroom townhome is perfectly conﬁgured for family living on a grand
scale. In the exclusive Buckland Green, between Fountain Street's dining
hub and Alexandria Park, the impeccably presented home is spread over
three levels. There is double garaging plus front and rear courtyards on title
for this highly desirable inner-city pocket. A classic design sensibility gives
the home a welcoming feel while its modern build oﬀers a low-maintenance
alternative to a traditional terrace with a entertainer's courtyard at the rear
that soaks up sunshine. Polished ﬂoorboards and high ceilings set a stylish
mood while an exceptional layout with master suite oﬀers plentiful space.
With cafes and parks all around, it's a 950m walk to Erskineville village and
station.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 09/01/2023

Recently Sold Properties
15/233A Johnston Street, Annandale
$650,000
1

1

One bedroom apartment in chic warehouse conversion
Immaculately presented, this 54sqm apartment combines contemporary
ﬁnishes with industrial inspired detailing to create luxury urban sanctuaries
in the heart of Annandale.

71/330 Wattle Street, Ultimo
$775,000
2

Commanding corner suite in an iconic Ultimo location
Lot 71, 330 Wattle Street, Ultimo - a bright and spacious corner oﬃce suite
with an appealing outlook. Located in the heart of dynamic Ultimo with
abundant amenities all within easy walking distance.
Located within an iconic federation style mixed use building, this
opportunity is surrounded by some of the Sydney CBD and Fringe's most
iconic eateries, retail precincts and entertainment venues, while
underpinned by excellent transport services.

4/10-14 John Street, Leichhardt
$1,300,000
3

1

1

A contemporary townhouse with impressive design
Well-designed to provide a quality and low-maintenance living space in a
great street location, this tri-level townhouse is the perfect home for those
who want to live in easy style. Bright interiors feature an array of smart
modern touches and a well-proportioned ﬂoorplan that includes a choice of
private outdoor areas for entertaining. Step out the front door and it's short
distance to amenities at both Annandale and Leichhardt with village shops,
cafes and neighbourhood parks just a few blocks away.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 09/01/2023

Recently Sold Properties
268 Elswick Street, Leichhardt
$-Conﬁdential
2

1

Freestanding cottage with two street frontages
This 2 bedroom home has been lovingly cared for and remains largely
untouched for over 50 years, is a blank canvas oﬀering lots of options for its
fortunate purchaser. Renovators, investors and builders will all truly
appreciate the potential of this original property along with its possibilities
to redesign to your liking or start fresh (STCA). A freestanding home on a
dual-access 183sqm block, its potential is abundant, especially so close to
light rail, city buses, schools and the Bay Run.

2/418 Darling Street, Balmain
$1,300,000
2

Superb retail investment with thriving established
tenant

151 First Avenue, Five Dock
$2,300,000
4

2

2

A freestanding family retreat with plenty of room to grow on 415sqm
Oﬀering a fresh and easycare home with immediate appeal, this beautifully
presented brick charmer has a well-planned ﬂoorplan that's perfectly
positioned for enjoying Five Dock's cosmopolitan lifestyle. Behind its
attractive facade is a great-sized interior that includes a user-friendly
single-level layout and a leafy back garden, plus it comes complete with
plenty of potential to further value add down the track. If you're seeking a
value-packed house and garden package in a great location with plenty of
room to grow, this is the ideal property.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 09/01/2023

Recently Sold Properties
3/61 Burfitt Street, Leichhardt
$-Conﬁdential
2

1

1

Modern home with fresh interiors & carport
For those seeking easy convenience and security without compromising on
space or privacy, this dual-level townhouse oﬀers a fantastic opportunity to
own a smart and well-proportioned property close to the centre of
Leichhardt. It holds lots of appeal for buyers or investors wanting an easy to
manage home. Having a generous layout and private, North facing
backyard, along with a peaceful position in a well-maintained complex of
only three residences. This quiet location is tucked away back from the road
and has MarketPlace shops, Light Rail and Norton Street boutiques all close
at hand.

23 Frazer Street, Lilyfield
$-Conﬁdential
5

2

3

Grand freestanding house with views over the Bay
A generous and ﬂexible layout oﬀers the large or growing family the
opportunity to enjoy this spacious home. With Five bedrooms, Two
bathrooms, multiple living spaces and a ﬂexible home oﬃce/rumpus room
every requirement is catered for.

559 Darling Street, Rozelle
3

A retail oﬃce in prime location
Located in vibrant Darling Street retail strip is this professional 170sqm
retail oﬃce space. Oﬀering exceptional street exposure in a contemporary
development. Surrounded by Rozelle's vibrant retail precinct including
speciality stores, cafes and restaurants. The property is in close proximity
to public transport facilities to the Sydney CBD via Victoria Road. Three
secure car spaces. Net income $114,000 per annum. Strata Levies:
$5,346 per quarter (approx)

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 09/01/2023

Recently Sold Properties
14 Waterloo Street, Rozelle
$1,350,000
2

1

Spacious single level semi on 156sqm
Positioned close to Darling St, this character residence oﬀers generous
indoor/out living space.

18 Edith Street, Leichhardt
$-Conﬁdential
2

1

2

Semi on 209sqm with two street frontages
An inviting Leichhardt home with upside, ideal for those looking to add
value, downsize and/or investment property. Neat and tidy throughout, the
interior showcases a smart two-bedroom layout with lots of character along
with a private courtyard at the rear. Enjoy care-free living in this lively
cultural centre, oﬀering immediate access to Marketplace Leichhardt, plus
bus and light rail services.

182 Lilyfield Road, Lilyfield
$1,169,950
3

1

Substantial end-terrace with excellent potential
Generously proportioned two storey property with three bedrooms in this
popular location. Ideally positioned within walking distance to the Bay Run,
Lilyﬁeld, Leichhardt and Rozelle's village community. Close to Light Rail,
CBD Buses and Orange Grove primary school/farmers market.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 09/01/2023

Recently Sold Properties
5/11a Emmerick Street, Lilyfield
$770,000
2

1

1

A superbly appointed apartment in a quiet locale
A tastefully renovated ground ﬂoor apartment with car space.

36B Charles Street, Leichhardt
$1,680,000
3

2

2

A superbly presented modern residence in a picturesque street
An enviable lifestyle residence, this contemporary home is located within
walking distance to Leichhardt's many features and amenities. Tastefully
appointed and well-designed throughout, it is impressively presented with
quality ﬁnishes, good natural light and an ideal layout for those who love to
entertain, indoors and out. This user-friendly home is high in style, low in
maintenance and ideally located strolling distance from Norton Street, 2
light rail stations and the Bay Run.

14 James Street, Five Dock
$3,295,000
4

3

2

Architectural sustainable designer home with water views
Designer, visionary, energy eﬃcient dream home encompasses the ﬁnest
materials and high-end ﬁnishes set amongst lush gardens. The free-ﬂowing
interiors, spill seamlessly onto expansive vergola-covered northern
courtyard and large outdoor covered barbeque/entertaining area
overlooking stunning pool.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 09/01/2023

Recently Sold Properties
15 View Street, Annandale
$-Conﬁdential
1

1

An unrenovated semi on 126sqm in a blue ribbon locale
Positioned in one of Annandale's ﬁnest locations, this home will appeal to
those looking to renovate and add value.

19/15-17 Erskineville Road, Newtown
$900,000
2

2

1

Designer two-level retreat in a sleek modern building
Quality design and a superb Newtown address ensure this secure, stylish
and contemporary dual-level apartment delivers a fantastic lifestyle on
101sqm. Quietly set to the rear of the architectural Motif complex, it
features a smart and generous layout that provides an easycare executive
home with bright modern interiors and a great position that has Erskineville
village cafes, train station and shopping amenities, plus King Street dining
all at your ﬁngertips.

201/2 Roseby Street, Drummoyne
$-Conﬁdential
2

2

1

Harbourside living with water views
A superb easy-maintenance home that's well-appointed for today's living,
this generous two-bedroom apartment is part of the quality 'Harbour Point
Apartments' building, just footsteps to the water's edge. It has been wellplanned to complement a busy modern lifestyle and is ideal for buyers
seeking a spacious, secure and low-care home that captures lovely views
over the water. The property is also exceptionally well positioned just a few
short footsteps to Birkenhead Point's shopping hub with cafes, restaurants
and boutiques just footsteps from the front door.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 09/01/2023

Recently Sold Properties
2/15A Wrights Road, Drummoyne
$1,215,000
2

2

2

Style & privacy in a modern townhouse retreat
If you're in the market for a quality low-maintenance property or a home
you can downsize into while upgrading your lifestyle, this dual-level
townhouse is sure to deliver the goods.

20 Springside Street, Rozelle
$2,500,000
3

2

1

The perfect blend of classic charm and modern luxury
From the moment you walk through the door, you will be delighted by the
tasteful details of this carefully considered ﬁrst class renovation.

1 Steward Street, Lilyfield
$1,950,000
4

1

1

Classic freestanding c1901 home on 300sqm
Enjoy generous space and Federation character in this freestanding family
home set on a level 300sqm block with a prized north facing garden. A
separate studio with private access is ideal as a 4th bedroom, home oﬃce
or teenager retreat. A prized location, the house features light-ﬁlled
interiors with 2 living areas, functional kitchen and open-plan dining ﬂowing
to a sunny paved garden courtyard with alfresco entertaining deck and
private leafy outlook.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 09/01/2023

Recently Sold Properties
67 Gipps Street, Birchgrove
$-Conﬁdential
2

1

Immaculately renovated cottage in premium location
This stunning home has been renovated to embrace the natural light that
glistens throughout this classic cottage. With intelligent design touches, the
house is ideal for modern living. Only moments to the many harbour-front
parks, Birchgrove Ferry and the myriad of local cafes, this desirable
property is ideal for a multitude of home buyers.

6/4 Hyam Street, Balmain
$ -Conﬁdential
2

2

1

Modern north facing apartment with park side aspect
An inspired presentation with this bright and light residence. Set in a serene
environment with abundant convenience within close proximity.

24/25A Marks Street, Naremburn
$950,000
2

1

2

Spacious & bright top ﬂoor unit in a tranquil setting
The perfect hideaway, this private north facing apartment is tucked away in
a supremely quiet leafy setting. Perfectly positioned just moments from
parkland, bike paths and scenic bushland & walking trails. The property is
closely positioned to public transport, Sydney CBD, Willoughby Leisure
Centre and the popular restaurants of Naremburn, Crows Nest and
Cammeray.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 09/01/2023

Recently Sold Properties
42 North Street, Marrickville
$2,500,000
4

1

3

Charm, space and lifestyle on 556sqm
Invitingly comfortable and bright, this freestanding Federation residence is
private, full of character with an enormous rear garden. A seamless
integration of well-preserved period details with abundant natural light and
immense potential to add value. Oﬀering an ideal option for savvy
purchasers looking for a family home in a premium pocket of Marrickville.

8 Dock Road, Birchgrove
$3,000,000
3

1

A magniﬁcent Victorian residence in a prime locale
Positioned in a blue ribbon pocket of Birchgrove, this superbly presented
family home on 215sqm oﬀers spacious formal/informal living areas.

10/171 St. Johns Road, Glebe
$-Conﬁdential
1

1

1

Neat apartment with parking in prime location
This bright apartment is the perfect start for a ﬁrst home buyer or an astute
investor. Ready to move into straight away whilst also oﬀering scope to
capitalise with modern improvements.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 09/01/2023

Recently Sold Properties
33 Wrights Road, Drummoyne
$2,300,000
4

3

2

Timeless elegance with modern family appeal
Impressive in both its large proportions and gracious period style, this wellsized two-storey residence on 320sqm represents a rare opportunity to
acquire a substantial property in a leafy waterside pocket.

34 Thomas Street, Darlington
$3,100,000
4

3

2

A light-ﬁlled inner-city oasis of privacy and style
This unique and stylishly designed Victorian terrace delivers a tranquil
urban retreat, complemented by a private garden courtyard. Tastefully
renovated and well-planned to enhance natural light and space, the bright
and airy residence oﬀers a great low-maintenance home with fresh and
spacious interiors. A seamless indoor/outdoor layout and quality modern
ﬁnishes throughout. This rare private haven is tucked away close to all of
the area's great attractions and is perfect for those who value position,
privacy and a walk-to-everywhere lifestyle.

198 Nelson Street, Annandale
$-Conﬁdential
2

1

1

A stylish residence with two street frontage on 244sqm
Set high up on a deep dual access block in one of Annandale's most
desirable streets, this tastefully renovated period residence is ready to be
enjoyed now and/or transformed into a dream home at a later date. The
light and airy home has been cleverly enhanced to give it style and appeal,
as well as providing a great entertainer's home in a totally private setting.
Set in a premium location, this home is only a short stroll to the area's great
cafes, light rail transport, the Tramsheds dining precinct and harbourside
parklands.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 09/01/2023

Recently Sold Properties
313/1 Missenden Road, Camperdown
$814,000
2

1

1

Immaculately renovated apartment with parking
Located in "Rhodes House'', one of the area's most signiﬁcant warehouse
conversions, this outstanding newly renovated apartment combines
contemporary elegance with convenience. With double height ceilings,
bright interiors, open plan living and generous dimensions throughout.
Whether you are a downsizer or young professional, enjoy the convenience
of double lift access and only moments away from buses, cafes, universities
and RPA.

9/45 Dalhousie Street, Haberfield
$750,000
2

1

1

Top ﬂoor apartment with City & Bridge views
Enviably situated on the top ﬂoor at the rear in a boutique block of only
nine, this light drenched two-bedroom apartment presents as a haven of
peace and privacy with leafy northeast district views towards a wide
expanse of the glittering city skyline. The apartment is remarkably oﬀered
for the ﬁrst time in almost 40 years and exceptionally maintained
throughout, features generous upgrades for modern living and comes
complete with a balcony & internal laundry facilities

17/12 Leichhardt Street, Glebe
$1,215,000
2

1

2

Superbly appointed top ﬂoor apartment in bayside pocket
Desirably positioned in a peaceful leafy street, footsteps from Blackwattle
Bay, this revived two-bedroom apartment oﬀers stylish contemporary living
with high end ﬁnishes throughout and sweeping tree-ﬁltered views over the
water to the city skyline. It occupies a prized top ﬂoor position featuring a
convenient street front security entrance shared by only eight other
apartments, includes a substantial balcony plus lock-up tandem garage and
is just moments to foreshore parklands, Harbour foreshore walks and the
ferry across to Barangaroo.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 09/01/2023

Recently Sold Properties
52 Mackenzie Street, Leichhardt
$-Conﬁdential
3

1

A charming freestanding cottage on 222sqm
Set in a quiet locale, this impressive period cottage provides a peaceful
escape. Ideally positioned within an easy stroll to all of Leichhardt's many
attractions. Its practical dual-level layout is very user-friendly and full of
natural light, while a spacious garden with superb aspect makes outdoor
living eﬀortless.

42 Cecily Street, Lilyfield
$1,365,000
1
Classic cottage on 166sqm with abundant potential
This lovingly presented workers cottage is brimming with character. Its
intimate dimensions and an array of period details provide a smart
investment for the astute buyer. This cozy residence is nestled in the heart
of Lilyﬁeld – a prized blue-chip community.

4/9 Cowell Street, Gladesville
$650,000
2

1

1

Bright and sunny elevated apartment in the heart of Gladesville
Situated in the heart of the thriving business community and only a stroll to
shopping centre, cafes, ﬁne dining and city buses, this is a great
opportunity for the home buyer or investor looking for a convenience
lifestyle with excellent capital growth.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 09/01/2023

Recently Sold Properties
4/1 Figtree Avenue, Abbotsford
$1,630,000
3

2

2

Spacious garden apartment
A stylish courtyard apartment in the prestigious Abbotsford Cove complex.
Oﬀering an abundance of recreational amenities and lifestyle beneﬁts.

58 Carlisle Street, Leichhardt
$-Conﬁdential
4

2

1

Grand freestanding residence with studio in prized location
In what is widely considered Leichhardt's most beautiful street, renowned
for its magniﬁcent Crepe Myrtles, this rare standalone Victorian house
b.1882 presents the opportunity to purchase one of the area's ﬁnest
original residences. The home has been tastefully enhanced over time with
retained period features and bespoke luxuries incorporated for eﬀortless
family living. Including a multipurpose garden studio/home oﬃce, it
combines architectural splendour and elegant modern beauty with a
convenient lifestyle address.

40/150 Wigram Road, Forest Lodge
$1,077,500
2

1

1

Parkside townhouse with leafy outlook
Immerse yourself in an ultra-convenient lifestyle with this light ﬁlled Two
bedroom townhouse perfectly situated a short stroll from Annandale village
and minutes to the Tramsheds and Light Rail.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 09/01/2023

Recently Sold Properties
2508/17 Lachlan Street, Waterloo
$605,000
1

1

Stylish oversized one-bedroom apartment in 'The Finery'
Spacious interior and high end ﬁnishes 'The Finery' oﬀers the very best in
Urban living. The luxury of an exceptionally crafted boutique Mirvac
development, vibrant cafes and restaurants on your doorstep, grocers and
gourmet retailers only a stroll away, and just 3.7km from Sydney CBD.

106/24 Levey Street, Wolli Creek
$618,000
1

1

1

Immaculate Apartment with City & Water Views
Designed by Spence Pearson architects and built by award winning builders
Ganellen, 'Southbank' oﬀers high end living in a tranquil park side setting.
The apartment oﬀers incredible, uninterrupted park, water and city skyline
views from its North aspect.

18 Toelle Street, Rozelle
$1,825,000
3

1

Freestanding family cottage with private garden close to the water
Set on approx 300sqm just a minutes' walk from bayside King George Park
at the bottom of the street, this much cherished three-bedroom cottage
radiates classic charm and tasteful modern appeal in a highly desirable
location. The home incorporates a sympathetic extension at the rear for
spacious living on the one level, captures streaming natural light and ﬂows
to a garden sanctuary designed for relaxing in quiet leafy seclusion. It
presents as a prized lifestyle retreat with inviting character just a short walk
from Rozelle village, schools and city buses.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 09/01/2023

Recently Sold Properties
10/35-37 Cobar Street, Dulwich Hill
$545,000
1

1

1

Stylish Apartment with parking
This glorious one bedroom apartment is situated on the top ﬂoor of a small,
low maintenance and well cared for complex and is ideally located in one of
Dulwich Hill's premier streets.

83 Arundel Street, Forest Lodge
$2,750,000
4

2

2

Immaculate sandstone end-terrace with dual street access
Quietly positioned for the ultimate in city fringe convenience, this pristine
end-terrace with over 5 metre frontage occupies a sizeable level block,
between two quiet streets in a premium location.

4/16 Carr Street, Waverton
$1,260,000
2

1

1

Sundrenched apartment with Harbour and city skyline views
Footsteps to Waverton station and capturing spectacular views, this bright
and airy corner apartment oﬀers a sensational canvas for ultra-modern
living in one of the lower North Shore's most tightly held harbourside
pockets.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 09/01/2023

Recently Sold Properties
39/43-57 Mallett Street, Camperdown
$640,000
1

1

1

Warehouse converted townhouse
A warehouse conversion in a prized setting, this one bedroom apartment
oﬀers a life of convenience over two well-conﬁgured levels. Desirably
private and quiet, it is no more than a short walk to the university, hospital
and parks.

38 Macauley Street, Leichhardt
$1,915,000
3

1

Single level semi on 272sqm in a premier setting
Located in one of Leichhardt's most picturesque settings, this spacious semi
oﬀers convenience and immense desirability.

1/100 Reynolds Street, Balmain
$-Conﬁdential
2

2

2

Classical elegance fused with seamless architectural craftsmanship.
Hidden beyond an unassuming facade is this incredible masterpiece. Parkes
Residences has seen a historic building reinvigorated to create a limited
collection of New York-inspired terrace homes on the fringe of Punch Park.
The residence is ideal for professionals and downsizers with an eye for
quality and detail.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 09/01/2023

Recently Sold Properties
103 Foster Street, Leichhardt
$1,800,000
3

1

2

Spacious semi on 343 sqm in a convenient location
The perfect Leichhardt entry-level home, downsizer or investment
opportunity; this well-located single-level semi promises a lifestyle of
comfort and excellent convenience. Neat and tidy throughout with plenty of
scope to refresh or redesign down the track, the interior oﬀers a wellproportioned two-bedroom layout with lots of original character along with a
private leafy garden at the rear. All of this is hidden behind a gorgeous
period facade that's located close to the light rail and Hawthorne Canal
Reserve, a short stroll from the Bay Run, local cafes and MarketPlace
shopping centre.

64 Macauley Street, Leichhardt
$1,675,000
4

2

1

Immense potential in a blue ribbon location
This unique and striking two-storey residence represents a blank canvas
and oﬀers an excellent renovation or redevelopment opportunity (STCA).
Retaining many of the building's original features and ﬁreplaces, this solid
brick residence is now awaiting an owner to give this space new life.

39 Station Street, Petersham
$2,450,000
3

1

Freestanding Federation overlooking Petersham Park
Tightly held full brick home, on the market for the ﬁrst time in over 46
years. This family abode represents a wise choice for families looking to
make their move to this blue-chip location.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 09/01/2023

Recently Sold Properties
31 Hincks Street, Kingsford
$2,300,000
3

1

1

Double brick semi with further scope on deep garden block
A solid brick semi on 365sqm that oﬀers generous space, traditional
character and exciting potential in a superb location. Comfortable as is the
residence provides an opportunity to further enhance or create a stylish
contemporary retreat ideal for a young family just minutes from Kingsford
and Maroubra Junction shops, the Randwick hospital precinct, buses and a
choice of beaches.

17 Springside Street, Rozelle
$2,350,000
3

2

c1890's residence blending modern comfort with cottage charm
Accommodation:

3/42 Lombard Street, Glebe
$1,230,000
2

2

1

Private light ﬁlled apartment in highly regarded 'Lombard Estate'
Part of an exclusive Mirvac complex, only a short walk from Glebe's village
hub, the light rail and Blackwattle Bay, this bright and spacious twobedroom apartment enjoys an elevated north aspect at the rear with lush
green outlooks and enviable privacy. The apartment is exceptionally
presented and ready to occupy, includes two balconies plus secure parking
and combines relaxed living and quiet convenience in one of the area's
most desirable settings.

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 09/01/2023

Recently Sold Properties
3 Curtis Road, Balmain
$4,351,000
4

1

1

Magniﬁcent Federation residence on 434sqm
Set on 434sqm of level land featuring sought-after dual frontages, this
impressive Federation gem (c1904) combines timeless style with modest
updates and exciting potential in a prized Balmain setting.

202 Young Street, Annandale
$2,650,000
4

1

2

Double front home on 306sqm with two street frontages
Captivating by street and charming by nature, this endearing character
cottage oﬀers a warm and inviting home with a great-sized backyard to
match.

70 Livingstone Road, Petersham
$-Conﬁdential
4

3

3

Huge Development Opportunity on 443sqm block
Currently set up as three separate self-contained dwellings, this tightly held
home is oﬀered for the ﬁrst time in several decades and provides an
exciting opportunity to reinstate as one large single residence or potentially
redevelop the site (STCA).

Sales: 02 9818 2133 Rentals: 02 9818 3597
www.harrispartners.com.au - 09/01/2023

